
Methods
This project is part of a multi-methods approach and data triangulation, and is based in in-depth interviews with a subsample of Sexual Dysfunction Observational Study in Portugal

(SEXOS) participants, with male and female users of two Lisbon Primary Healthcare Centers aged 18-80 years. In order to maximize the variation in sexual function experience we

recruited individuals from four different groups: Problematic; Functional; Dissatisfied; Contradictory (Table 1). This categorization was based on Mitchell et al. (2011) script of

functional sex’ typology, excepted the 4th category that is new. The final sample had a good representation on key socioeconomic variables (e.g., age, education, partnership status).

*with none of the following self-reported health conditions: diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, coronary artery disease, stroke, heart failure, myocardial infarction.
Legend: IIEF – International Index of Erectile Function; FSFI – Female Sexual Function Index; SD – Standard Deviation; GP – General Practitioner.
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Qualitative research has become an important complement to quantitative methods allowing the investigation of complex phenomena such as psychological/interpersonal reactions to

sexual problems (SP). This methodology may enhance the understanding of SP’ experiences and help providing further clarification of its categorization (Tiefer & Rosen, 2004).

The AIM of our study was to investigate male and female attitudes towards, and experiences of, SP. Current analysis explored how men and women deal with changes of their sexual

function, namely which modifications are introduced in their sexual relations, in their perceptions of masculinity/femininity and sexuality, and coping strategies and resources.

Results / Discussion 
Results allowed to identify (con)tradi(c)tions in the sexuality dialogues, through the analysis of the inconsistencies and discrepancies between the different data collection methods and

instruments: The typology used in the sampling process was revised for both sexes: 1) the Dissatisfied that was in fact Problematic (impossibility of using sexual function indexes in the

absence of sexual activity); 2) the Contradictory that was in fact Functional (probability of abusive classification of problems with sexual indexes borderline scores). Implications of using

only those indexes should be considered in future analysis.

A multiple variety of perceptions and representations attached to sexual difficulties and a diverse range of treatment experiences emerged from the participants’ dialogue:

•It seems though that despite their comprehensive views concerning sexuality and the fact that medical constructions of ‘normal’ and ‘healthy’ sexuality were frequently questioned, causes

for sexual problems and, therefore their treatments, remained part of the medical domain, being psychological, social and cultural aspects less considered.

•This investigation seems to indicate the existence of alternative models to the biomedical model, which could help the diagnostic, treatment and comprehension of sexual problems’

experiences. Data also appear to point out gender differences, being women discourses on sexuality a bit more challenging of the biomedical model, specially because men’s perceptions

of the treatment options for sexual difficulties held in more conservative, remaining dominantly biological, and reinforcing sexual naturalism.

Characteristics Type 1
“Problematic”

Type 2
"Functional"

Type 3
"Dissatisfied"

Type 4
"Contradictory"

Experience of sexual problems with or 
without an experience of treatments Absence of sexual problems Experience of sexual problems 

despite the IIEF/FSFI classification

Contradiction between self-reported absence 
of sexual problems and sexual problems 

based on IIEF/FSFI
Total no. in group 12 3 4 6
No. of men ⁄ women 4/8 1/2 1/3 4/2
Median age (SD) 64,00 (11,0) 59,00 (22,5) 44,50 (13,04) 51,50 (7,7)
Marital status 66,7% 33,3% 75,0% 83,3%
Median education level (SD) 4,00 (6,6) 9,00 (5,0) 9,50 (5,7) 8,00 (6,0)
Apparently healthy* 41,7% 33,3% 50,0% 83,3%
Self-reported sexual problems 100% 0,0% 100% 0,0%
Dysfunction based IIEF/FSFI 100% 66,7% 100% 100%
Think sexual problems should be addressed by GP 8,3% 0,0% 25,0% 16,7%
GP asked about sexual problems 50,0% 33,3% 75,0% 33,3%
Discussed with the GP 80,0% 0,0% 0,0% 0,0%
Are in sexual treatment or have undergone 12 3 4 6

Quotes

“My husband fulfills his pleasure but mine 
stays halfway.  I never had that mutual clash 

that people say is very good, very good”
Woman, 54 years

“It happens when it has to happen, but I 
have no problem at the erection level”

Man, 61 years

“I may have a dysfunction at the 
moment. There is something affecting 

my sexual drive”
Woman, 40 years

“Sexuality adjusts with age. I feel no problems 
but there are differences. I do not see that as a 

problem”
Man, 43 years

Table 1. Characteristics of the interviewees (N=25)

Data collection

•Interviews lasting between 45 minutes and one hour, audio-taped (with permission), took

place in each patient’s health centre and were carried out by male (LR) and female (AB)

interviewers for male and female patients, respectively.

•The discussion was guided by a topic guide that sought to draw out participants’ accounts

of their personal experiences. The primary questions derived from a review of the literature

and emerging themes from analysis of the first interviews were explored in later interviews.

•Background information of previous questionnaires helped plot various connections

between experiences and perceptions of sexual problems and various facets of identity.

Analysis

•Discussions partially transcribed by the interviewers, and reviewed by the first author (VA)

that listened to the tapes and checked the transcripts as part of the familiarization process.

•Data was analysed using a grounded theory approach (Strauss, 1987).

•Discussions were catalogued according to broad themes (such as: sexuality

representations; beliefs about treatments; intimacy and sexual satisfaction; masculinity

/femininity perceptions) and a network of subordinate and super-ordinate themes was

established. Recurrent themes were identified and coded (along with supporting quotes)

independently and consensus was reached by discussion between researchers (Table 2).

Broad 
themes Sub-themes approached in narratives about living with sexual problems

Men

Sexuality (Meaning, relevance and role of sexuality, sexual satisfaction, partner sexuality) “Sexuality is not just sex, is the whole atmosphere of harmony and well-being.” (54 y, widow, Problematic)

Sexual Dysfunction (SD and quality of life, age and sexuality, attitudes towards SD, causes of SD) “The age… and probably health circumstances ... contribute to the fact that [sexual] abilities are no longer the same as they were at other times.” (66 y, divorced, Problematic)

SD Treatments (Treatment demand, treatment representations, satisfaction with treatment) “He prescribed me Viagra... Two years ago, maybe ... But it is not the solution. You take Viagra, sometimes it works well, other times it works less ...” (66 y, divorced, Problematic)

SD and Sexual Intimacy (SD and sexual relations, communication with partner, search for new relationships) “She has seen that this is not how it used to be ... Sometimes I say: ‘Today this is bad (…)’ and she understands.” (68 y, married, Problematic)

Masculinity (Perceptions of masculinity, SD impact on masculinity) “The man is seen as virile, with vigor. Maybe that's why it remains a taboo subject. The men feel embarrassed to talk about it.” (43 y, married, Contradictory)

Expectations (Sexual expectations toward the future) “I think that is a normal future, which will decrease if I live here a few years. There must be a time when the thing is over.” (61 y, married, Functional)

Women

Sexuality and SD (Normality perceptions, sexual functioning, the role of sexuality, sexuality and ageing) “A normal sexuality requires that both partners feel satisfied (…) it wasn´t supposed my husband had pleasure and didn´t (…) maybe that lead to divorce” (59 y, divorced, Functional)

SD Treatments (Treatment and coping experiences, beliefs about medications) “My husband takes many pills. I don’t know if it would be a good idea or even if it´s possible for him to take medication for ED because he has heart problems” (54y, married, Problematic)

Intimacy and Sexual Satisfaction (Meaning of sexual satisfaction, importance of sexual intimacy) “Women need affect… everything requires it´s preparation, it´s own rules.” (54 y, married, Problematic)

Masculinity/Femininity (Male and female scripts, body and image) “According to emotions, women are different. We value our experiences more than men. Men only live the moment. They are less attached, more distant.” (34 y, married, Unsatisfied)

Table 2. Main themes and categories from participants’ sexual scripts framework


